1.
Locate the tooth and recover all tooth fragments. 2.
Holding tooth by the crown (white part) carefully rinse dirt from the tooth with one of the following:-
If you can re-insert the tooth:-
Immediately replant tooth in its socket using other teeth as a guide. 2.
Stabilise replanted tooth is necessary by:
 Best Option -Splinting Disc (In Dentist In A Box from Sports Medicine Australia)  Second Option-Biting into towel or handkerchief.  Holding tooth in place by finger pressure.
If you cannot re-insert the tooth:-
Keep the tooth moist by placing tooth in:
 Best Option -Saline Container (in Dentist In A Box from Sports Medicine Australia)  Second Option -Container of Milk  Third Option -Athlete's mouth.
1.
Fold a small gauze square several times to make a pack that is placed over wound.
2.
The athlete closes their teeth onto the pack applying firm biting pressure to control bleeding. 3.
Attend a dentist as soon as possible.
